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Abstract: At present, the management of natural gas exploration and development, production and
sales in China’s oilfields are being strengthened simultaneously, and the purpose is to better realize
the commodity rate of natural gas. The natural gas potential evaluation and target sifting will be
entrusted to professional institutions. This paper focuses on the natural gas potential evaluation and
target sifting of ban 18 well area in Dagang Oilfield involved in the comprehensive research project
undertaken by Dagang Oilfield Geophysical Research Institute. Through the combination of 248
km2 seismic data processed by splicing and 380km2 seismic data of Banqiao, this paper studies fine
structure interpretation, reservoir prediction and distribution of oil and gas reservoirs in oil-gas rich
area in Banqiao, sifts the target areas of pre-exploration and evaluation, and puts forward
recommended well locations to realize the increase of natural gas reserves.
1. Introduction
At present, the international commercial increment of oil fields mainly adopts such measures as
pipeline deep penetration transformation technology, landing of offbin natural gas, decentralized gas
production, and comprehensive treatment of external environment. The volume of natural gas
commodity increases year by year, and the commodity rate continues to improve. These methods
also made positive contributions to the steady growth of natural gas production and commodity
volume in China during the Tenth Five Year Plan period. Therefore, from the perspective of natural
gas potential evaluation and target sifting, it is necessary to master seismic data and conduct
research in combination with structure, reservoir, oil and gas distribution. In the work of natural gas
potential evaluation and target sifting in well block ban 18 of Dagang Oilfield, some innovations
have been made, which broke the previous understanding of structural reservoir control in Banqiao
area, changed the thinking, constructed the sand fault reservoir control mode, refined the vertical
research unit, guided by the theory of sequence stratigraphy, took facies controlled seismic reservoir
prediction as the core, strengthened well-seismic prediction on the basis of in-depth analysis of well
data, made full use of seismic sedimentology, seismic microfacies division, logging constrained
inversion, geostatistical inversion, gamma inversion and other technical means to carry out the
identification and evaluation of structural and lithologic traps, put forward favorable drilling targets,
and showed the huge re-evaluation and benefit production potential of Banqiao slope.
2. Production Status of Natural Gas in Ban 18 Well Area of Dagang Oilfield
2.1. Stratigraphic Characteristics
Banqiao oilfield belongs to the fourth oil production plant of Dagang Oilfield Company (Tanhai
Development Corporation). It is located in Dagang District of Tianjin city. Salt fields and brine
pools are distributed in the east of the oilfield. In the west, there are many land surface facilities,
prosperous cities and towns, and complex surface conditions. The structure is located at the end of
the north wing of Beidagang buried hill structural belt, sandwiched between Changlu fault and
Binhai Fault. The scope of this study includes the main body of Banqiao oil and gas field and part
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of Binhai area on the east side, with a study area of 248km2 (Fig. 1-1).
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Figure 1-1 Exploration Results of Banqiao Sag
Banqiao slope area is one of the secondary structural units in Huanghua depression, located in
the middle and north of Huanghua depression, the hinterland of Bohai Bay basin. Banqiao slope in
the region is sandwiched between Cangdong fault and Binhai Fault, starting from Tanggu --Changlu buried hill in the north, Binhai fault in the south, Cangdong fault in the west and Qikou sag
in the east. The overall exploration area is about 700km2.
2.2. Fault Layer Characteristics
Banqiao slope area is a tilted slope structure sandwiched between Cangdong fault and Binhai
fault, which is divided into high, middle and low grade slopes by the boundary of Dazhangtuo fault
and Banqiao fault. The high slope is a Horst type slope structure, and the interior is complicated by
faults such as well Kong 8. The main part of the middle and low slope structure is a nose structure
attached to the second grade fault, and the east and west sides transit to Qikou main concave and
Banqiao secondary concave through the gentle slope (Fig. 1-1).
2.3. Storage and Distribution Characteristics
So far, more than 1230 wells have been drilled in Banqiao area, including 286 exploration wells,
156 evaluation wells and 795 development wells with a high degree of exploration. It has been
verified that oil geological reserves are 7035 × 104 t and natural gas geological reserves are 233 ×
108 m3. The controlled oil geological reserves are 3913 × 104 t and the controlled natural gas
geological reserves are 11.8 × 108 m3. The ES1 and ES2 are the main oil-bearing series in the main
area of Banqiao sag, accounting for more than 85% of the total reserves in Banqiao area. They are
mainly distributed in the main area of fault nose south of Banqiao fault and Banbei slope north of
Banqiao fault.
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3. Target Evaluation and Well Location Deployment Analysis of Well Ban 18
Well block ban 18 is located in the oil-gas rich area in the east wing of Banqiao fault nose, and
the high point in the middle-east and east wing of Banqiao fault nose is stereoscopic oil-bearing
from ban 1 to ES2. Drilling results show that the drilling and production effect of ban 4 and ban 1 is
good, and Banzhong east high point and Banxin 43 blocks have been built into efficient
development blocks. Banshen 56 in the west, well ban 43-6 in the east and well ban 21-9 in the
south of the slope of ban1 report 1.7 km2 oil and gas bearing, 28.4 × 104 t oil reserves, 2.56 × 108 m3
gas reserves and 2580-2700 m depth of reservoir buried. Among them, Banxin 43 block is a
structural reservoir, Banshen 56 block is a lithologic reservoir, and south ban 21-9 block is a
condensate gas reservoir controlled by lithologic boundary. The reported oil-bearing area of ban 4
Shangyou formation is 5.7 km2, oil reserves 167.32 × 104 t, gas bearing area 1.8 km2, gas reserves
5.99 × 108 m3, and reservoir buried depth 2980-3100 m. Banxin 43 block is light oil reservoir, and
ban 22-16 block is mainly condensate gas reservoir. Well ban 18, located in the col between the
middle-east and the high point of the east wing, has the same test oil, gas and water on well ban 4,
and the sand layer of oil formation ban 1 is developed, which shows that it is active. Through the
comparison of sand layers, the sand layers of well ban 22-19 and well ban 22-18 in the west change
rapidly, and it is speculated that there is a lithologic change zone.
3.1. Lithologic Trap Implementation
Ban 18 block is located in the groove between the high point of Ban middle-east and Banxin 43
block. The strata on the east and west sides are raised, and the compound graben block structure
controlled by faults in the north-south direction causes the strata high in the south and low in the
north. The structures of the upper part of ban 4 - ban 1 oil formation are developed in succession
(Fig. 5-22, Fig. 5-23 and Fig. 5-24). Through the combination of well and seismic, structural
implementation and attribute extraction carried out sandbody characterization and hydrocarbon
accumulation recognition, and conducted comprehensive evaluation of structure, sandbody and
hydrocarbon bearing property. Affected by the northwest provenance, ban 18 well area formed
banded sandbody along the provenance direction, which confirmed that ban 18 well is an oil and
gas reservoir formed by lithologic shielding in the west updip direction. There are 3 favorable traps
in ban 1 with an area of 0.68 km2 and an estimated reserve of 48.7 × 104 t. There are three sand
formations in ban 4 (Fig. 5-25), two favorable traps with an area of 1.35 km2 and estimated reserves
of 54.9 × 104 t. A favorable trap is selected from the optimization and one well is recommended
(Fig. 5-42).

Figure. 5-42 Comprehensive Evaluation of Oil Layer in Upper 1-2 Sand Formation of Well Ban 4 in
Well Ban 18 Area
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3.2. Lithologic Trap Evaluation of Ban 4 Upper Oil Formation
In ban 18 well, three sets of sand layers were drilled on ban 4, which were sand formation 2 on
ban 4 and 2 sand formations 1 on ban 4. Two oil tests were conducted. In May 1977, the sand
combination of upper 2 and lower part of ban 4 was tested at 3092-3093 m, 9.8m/3 layers, 4mm, 6.6
t oil per day, 1223m3 gas per day, 25m3 water per day, 48t oil per day, 4519m3 water per day and
111 m3 gas per day. In June 1977, the upper three layers of ban 4 were tested, 2948.5-3094.8m,
16.8m/7 layers, daily oil production 9.83t, daily gas production 4029m3, daily water production
88.7 m3, cumulative oil production 56.6t, cumulative water production 7.12m3, cumulative gas
production 2544m3. The three layers of well Banshen 36, which is less than 100m away from well
ban18 in the east, are all water layers. The sand layer on the top of well ban 22-19 and well ban
22-18 in the west is transformed into mudstone, and the lower part and sand group 2 on well ban 4
are thick water layers. The change points of well ban18 in the profile are clear and reliable (Fig.
5-43, Fig. 5-44). The updip pinch point is clear and reliable, and the trap is well established.

Figure. 5-43 Stratigraphic Correlation of Well Ban 18-20-Ban 43-7 of Well Ban 4

Figure. 5-44 Seismic Interpretation Profile of Banshen 56-Ban18 Well
Therefore, it is suggested to deploy an evaluation well in the high part of well ban18 to evaluate
the oil and gas bearing situation of the updip lithologic trap of well ban 18. The high point of ban4
oil formation has a buried depth of 2980m, a range of 15m, an area of 0.52km2, and a predicted
geological reserve of 55 × 104 t.
3.3. Lithologic Trap Evaluation of Ban1 Oil Formation
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Figure. 5-45 Comprehensive Evaluation of Ban1 Oil Formation in Well Block Ban1
Ban18 well block depicts the distribution of banded sandbody at the top of ban1 controlled by
the north provenance (Fig. 5-45). Lithologic shielding is formed at the updip part on the west side
of ban18 well, and multiple lithologic traps are formed in the north-south direction, including ban18
well west, Banshen 25 well east, ban18-15 well east and ban21-9 well lithologic sandbody traps.
Among them, ban21-9 lithologic trap has been reported for proved natural gas reserves and has
been opened to use. Well ban 22-11, newly drilled in the east lithologic trap of well ban 18-15, has
encountered oil layer ban 1 (Fig. 5-46). According to the comparison chart, the oil layer at the top of
ban22-11 corresponds to the mud and thin dry sand layer of neighbouring well ban18-15 in the west.
Well ban21-9 has two sand layers at the top of ban1. The electric logging interpretation oil layer is
2658.9-2677.6m, 9.2m/1layer, 1990.1-1993.12, 6 mm, daily oil production is 3.23/1t, daily water is
1.29/7m3, daily gas is 88235 / 18723m3, cumulative oil is 3788t, cumulative water is 5229m3,
cumulative gas is 5988.3 × 104m3. On the profile, the amplitude of well ban 18-15 and 22-11
changes from high frequency continuous reflection to low frequency intermittent reflection, the
change point is clear, and the lithologic zone division is reliable.

Figure. 5-46 Stratigraphic Correlation of Ban1 Oil Formation in Well Ban18-15-Ban22-10
East lithologic trap of Banshen 25 well is located in the center of graben, and the lithologic trap
formed by lithologic shielding in the west high part has obvious north-south strata dip back. The
high point is 2650m in depth, 25m in amplitude and 0.37km2 in area. According to the comparison
of adjacent wells on both sides, the top of well ban 20-13 at the west side is 2761.5-2765m, with
3.5m/1 layer for production test. The cumulative oil production is 113t, the cumulative water
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production is 203m3, and the cumulative gas production is 0.1645 × 104m3. Well ban 22-14 at the
lower part of the structure is almost muddy, which proves that there is a lithologic change zone at
the updip part of lithologic trap Banshen 25. The change points on the profile are clear, showing
that the lithologic trap is reliable (Fig. 5-47).

Figure. 5-47 Seismic Geological Interpretation Profile of Well Ban20-13-Ban43-6
Lithologic sand trap in the west of well ban 18 is formed by lithologic shelter in the high part of
the west with monoclinic occurrence, high in the west and inclined to the east. The high point of the
trap is 2650m in depth, 25m in amplitude and 0.17km2 in area. On the seismic section, the lithologic
zone boundary of well Banshen 56 and well ban18 is clear. The low part of well ban 18 encountered
thick oil spots. Coring at 2685.6m borehole wall, light brown oil soaked siltstone, argillaceous
cementation, loose, well sorted, sub round, uniform oil, slow water infiltration and oil smell.
Comprehensive logging shows that the resistivity of well ban 18 is 2.3Ωm and the acoustic time
difference is 350μs / m. The water layer resistivity of well Banshen 36 is 2Ωm, and the acoustic
time difference is 300μs / m. The oil layer resistivity of well Banshen 56 is 2.8 Ωm, and the acoustic
time difference is 350μs / m. It is a low resistivity reservoir. It is speculated that the trap of well
ban18 is a high specific gravity and low resistivity reservoir (Fig. 5-48). Well ban43-6 on the east
structural high point encountered oil and gas reservoir and reported reserves. Banshen 56 well in the
west lithologic trap zone encountered a single sand layer of 8m oil layer with 5mm nozzle for oil
test, with daily oil production of 55.9t, cumulative oil production of 90.9t and no water. It was put
into production in January 1987, 4mm, initial daily oil production of 33.51t, gas production of
1069m3 and water production of 0.12m3, and stopped production in 2000, with cumulative oil
production of 41442t, gas production of 1016 × 104m3 and water production of 608m3 (Fig. 5-49).
Therefore, it is considered that the high part of well ban 18 is more favorable, and it is suggested to
drill the high part of well ban 18.

Figure. 5-48 Reservoir Profile of Well Banshen56-Ban43-18
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Figure. 5-49 Stratigraphic Correlation of Ban1 Oil Formation in Well Ban20-15-Ban43-6
Through the implementation of lithologic trap, it is suggested to deploy a well in the high part of
well ban 18 by using well Banshen 25. The well is adopted and its number is well ban 118, and the
target horizon is plate 0, plate 1 and plate 4. The designed well depth is 3116m (vertical depth) /
3376m (inclined depth), and the predicted oil geological reserve is 67.1 × 104t. The well was
completed in August 2020, and only 2.4m oil layer was interpreted by electrical logging in ban 0,
1m poor oil layer at the top of ban 1, 5.1m oil-water layer and 3 m oil-water layer above ban 4.
Through analysis and discussion, it is considered that there is little significance in the production
test and reservoir increase of ban 0. There is thin sand mud interbedding in well ban 18 and well
ban 4. The reservoir changes rapidly, and the predicted reservoir distribution is small, so drilling is
meaningless. Through the drilling of well ban1, it is considered that the risk of lithologic trap is
high when sidetracking to well banshen25. Through comprehensive analysis and evaluation of bin I
oil formation, it is considered that there is drilling potential between well ban 22-18 and well ban
111. Firstly, the oil and gas bearing situation of bin I medium sand formation in lithologic trap on
the west side of well ban 111 is evaluated, and secondly, the well pattern of lower oil layer bin I in
well ban 22-18 area can be improved. Therefore, it is determined to use the original borehole
sidetracking to deepen the sidetracking to bin I formation (Fig. 5-50).

Figure. 5-50 Comprehensive Evaluation Map of the Top Boundary of Middle and Lower Sand
Formations of bin I in Ban Middle-east Area
Bin I oil formation in Ban middle-east area is sandwiched between Banqiao and Dazhangtuo
faults, and has developed a series of NE trending secondary faults parallel to them, matching with
NW trending banded sandbodies, forming a series of structural lithologic traps. High oil and gas
production has been found in well ban 22-16 of lithologic trap on the west side and well ban 111 of
lithologic trap on the east side of bin I middle sand formation. At present, there is no well in ban118
sidetrack lithologic trap, with an estimated oil-bearing area of 0.39 km2 and a geological reserve of
160000 tons. This block of bin I sand formation is a production capacity construction block, with
stable production of well ban22-18 and well ban22-17H. The fixed well number is well ban 118,
and the designed well depth is 3550m. At present, the drilling of this well has been completed, and
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the electric logging in bin I interpreted the dry layer, and the drilling in bin I failed. The drilling in
bin I medium well has been re characterized, and the cause of failure is analyzed. The banded sand
body controlled by the north source, that is, Banshen 17 branch channel only extends to Banshen
28-3 well (Fig. 5-25). From the comparison between the east and west sides, it shows that the oil
layer in bin 1 medium well of ban 21-16 and the water layer of Banshen 25 well are not the same as
the thick water layer of Banxin 43 well. Different reservoirs are formed. Drilling confirmed that the
sand body distribution in the main channel of well Banxin 43 only extends to the west side of well
Banxin 43-1 (Fig. 5-26). The drilling of well ban 118 has a clearer understanding of the lithologic
zone of sand body in bin I (Fig. 5-51, Fig. 5-52). The well is drilled into 1.4m/1 layer of lower oil
layer of bin I, 1.5m/1 layer of oil and water. It was put into production in November 2020 from
3791.8m to 3800.7m, 6.3m/3 layer, pumping well pump, with daily oil production of 2.36t, gas
production of 360m3 and water production of 1.88m3. At present, the cumulative oil production is
23t, gas production is 3503m3 and water production is 28m3, and the predicted reserves can be
increased by 25.8 × 104t.

Figure. 5-51 Stratigraphic Correlation of bin I Oil Formation in Well Banshen 17-23-1

Figure. 5-52 Stratigraphic Correlation of bin I Oil Formation in Well Ban 22-18-Ban 111
4. Strategies to Improve Natural Gas Potential Assessment and Target sifting
4.1. Improve the Comprehensive Database of Earthquake and Geology
On the basis of the original database, the coordinates of new drilling well location and basic data
of geological stratification, well deviation data, logging curves of key wells and production test in
the work area are loaded and improved. According to the stratigraphic division standard of sequence
stratigraphy, 12 layers are divided from shallow to deep, including ban0, ban1, ban2, ban3, ban4
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upper, ban4 lower, bin I upper, bin I middle, bin I lower, bin Ⅱ, bin Ⅲ, bin Ⅳ and so on. We
carried out stratigraphic correlation, completed 7 regional stratigraphic correlation, carried out sand
body level stratigraphic correlation on the basis of stratigraphic correlation, and completed 23 sand
body correlation maps. According to the 248km2 “wide-band, wide azimuth and
high-density”(2W1H) three-dimensional seismic data, fine structural solution and industrial
mapping were carried out for the top 16 layers of Dongying, ban0, ban1, ban2, ban3, ban4 upper,
ban4 upper 3 sand formation, ban4 lower, bin I upper, bin I middle, bin I lower, bin Ⅱ, bin Ⅲ,
bin Ⅳ lower oil formation to re-implement the overall structural characteristics of the area. Based
on conventional seismic attributes and seismic sedimentology, sedimentary and reservoir studies
have been carried out for 7 layers of ban1, ban2, ban3, ban4 upper 3 sand formation, ban4 lower,
bin I middle and bin I lower. Favorable sedimentary facies zones of the reservoir have been
depicted, and sandstone thickness maps of 10 layers of heavy point sand formation in ES1 middle
ES2 member have been compiled, which further reveals the characteristics of superimposed
development and distribution of channel sandbodies affected by Northwest provenance. Based on
the data of drilling, logging and coring, this paper studies the reservoir distribution of ban 1, ban 4
and bin I oil bearing sand formations. The sensitivity curve geostatistics inversion is used to carry
out the reservoir fine characterization under the guidance of the fifth-order sequence of ban4 lower
and bin I oil formation in Banzhong banbei area, so as to clarify the distribution characteristics of
the northwest strip of the main channel of Gegu provenance and the distribution range of favorable
sand bodies. Banqiao area is mainly a reservoir of lower generation and upper reservoir type.
According to the fault sand coupling reservoir control model, the sand bodies distributed in the
northwest direction of Banzhong and banbei slope areas match with the NE and nee oil source faults,
which has favorable conditions for forming large lithologic reservoirs. The oil and gas reservoirs of
ban4 and bin I oil formations are mainly enriched along both sides of the oil source fault, controlled
by the distribution of sand bodies, and have the characteristics of “one sand, one reservoir”. It is
clear that the middle part of bin I in Banzhong slope area is lithologic reservoir, the structural high
points on both sides are structural lithologic reservoir, and the whole lower part of bin I is lithologic
reservoir controlled by structure. Through the comprehensive evaluation of the targets on both sides
of Banqiao fault, the middle-east of Banqiao fault and the east wing of Banqiao fault, the structural
and lithologic traps are determined. In view of banzhongban 02 sand formation, the suggestion of
old well reexamination was put forward, 7 old wells were adopted and 1 well was implemented.
Among them, well ban102X1, well ban111, well ban119X1 and well banshen24-6 obtained high oil
and gas production, achieving good results.
4.2. Accelerate the Utilization of the Benefit Reserves to be Developed and the Reserves
Difficult to Develop
Through the further evaluation and prediction of the benefit reserves to be developed, for those
with considerable development prospects, it is necessary to carry out in-depth evaluation, focus on
the sifting of such targets, master the analysis of the potential of the construction and production of
the benefit reserves to be developed, and put them into the archives information of the main objects
to tap the potential in the near future. There is also a need for regular analysis and evaluation of the
potential target of the reserves hard to develop, so as to further understand the technical and
structural problems. The reserves hard to develop have marginal economic benefits, of course, there
may be no economic benefits. It needs to be accounted according to different positioning and
cost-benefit ratio. With certain financial subsidies, these reserves are expected to be gradually
developed and utilized. Therefore, we need to be ready for the reserve resources to further tap the
potential in the future. Then, it is necessary to re-evaluate the reserves and further implement or
write off the reserves. At present, the limited reserves on the ground can’t be developed due to the
limited conditions, so we should establish a comprehensive database and improve the big data
analysis system.
5. Conclusion
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At present, natural gas production potential and suggested measures are necessary. The
contradiction between supply and demand of natural gas is very prominent, and the natural gas
production in most of the main blocks shows a downward trend. In order to realize the virtuous
circle of natural gas production, we must make great development and breakthrough in geological
research, exploration technology, gas reservoir engineering, natural gas market price, human
resources and environmental management. However, there are some innovations in the natural gas
potential evaluation and target sifting of well ban 18 in Dagang Oilfield, breaking the previous
understanding of structural reservoir control in Banqiao area, changing the thinking, constructing
the sand fault reservoir control mode, refining the vertical research unit, and taking the sequence
stratigraphy theory as the guidance, laying a solid foundation for the future work and providing
reference for the natural gas potential and target sifting in China.
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